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McCamey coming up on Thursday

Lions have good shoMing at Wall
By Cynthia Harrell Hodges
Ozona will prepare for its next 

scrimmage at 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
in Lion Satdium against Mc
Camey. The junior varsity will 
play first, Head Coach Jim Green 
reported.

Though the Ozona High School 
junior and varsity football teams 
were on the short end of the 
scoring following a controlled 
scrimmage against Wall Friday, 
Green said he was pleased with 
the overall performance of the 
teams. Team members were 
assigned various playing po
sitions to help the coaches 
determine who could best play 
each position.

“ Both teams make rookie 
mistakes that are easily cor
rected,’ ’ Green explained. The 
varsity lost to Wall by a score of 
1-0, while the junior varsity was 
defeated by a 3-2 margin. “ We 
let the Wall teams make the big 
plays (the varsity allowed 101 
yards on three plays, and the

junior varsity had two plays for 
102 yards), but we were able to 
shut them down on short vardage 
plays.’ ’

Offensively and defensively, 
the teams are “ where they were 
at the end of three or four regular 
season games. We were able to 
sustain our drives,’ ’ said Green.

Standouts on the varsity de
fense included Harvey Fierro, 
with two interceptions; hitmen 
Bret Thompson, and John 
Stokes; linebackers Chuy Her
nandez and Don Guitërrez, and 
defensive linemen Brian Morrow 
and Butch Gonzales.

Don Guiterrez and Abel Lara 
provided punch on the offensive 
line. The four backs, Steve 
Sanchez, Harvey Fierro, David 
Adams and Valdo Galindo, all 
gained valuable yardage. Galindo 
led the team with 50 yards on 
nine carries; Adams had 20 yards 
on seven carries; Fierro gained 11 
yards on two carries and had pass 
completions totaling 14 yards.

Early enrollm ent figures 
indicate increase

Classes for Ozona students will 
begin September 3 after the long 
Labor Day weekend. Teachers 
have been in class for in-service 
training all this week.

At the primary level, kinder
garten, firs and second grades 
begin at 8:10 a.m. Kinder will 
dismiss at 2:00 p.m., first grade 
at 2:25 and second grade at 2:35.

There will be two sessions for 
the new pre-kindergarten class. 
The first session will be held from 
8:15 to 11:15. The second session 
will run from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Intermediate grades three, 
four and five will begin class at 
8:05 and dismiss at 3:15 p.m.

Junior high and high school 
classes begin and 8:05 and end at 
3:30 p.m.

Registration at the Ozona 
Public Schools is up from 1984. 
The totals for 1985 were 1010 as 
of Monday morning.

According to Ozona Primary 
School Principal Walter Spiller, 
27 students enrolled in the new 
prekindergarten program.

Enrollment figures for the 
1985-86 year at Ozona Primary 
are: 97, kindergarten; 89, first 
grade; 78, second grade, for a 
total, including the prekinder
garten, of 291 students. This 
compares with a total first day 
enrollment of 237 students in 
1984 and 241 in 1983.

At the Ozona Intermediate

School, housing third, fourth and 
fifth graders, only about 60-70 
percent had registered. Principal 
Bob Wallace reported. There 
were 70 third, 70 fourth and 105 
fifth graders registered for a total 
of 245. Registration at the school 
in 1984 was 249 students, down 
from 274 students enrolled in 
1983.

Junior high school Principal 
Jack Probst reported that 200 
students had preregistered. 
There were 64 sixth graders, 73 
seventh graders and 63 eighth 
graders. Probst estimated that 
the figures for this year were 
“ roughly the same as for last 
year.’ ’

Registration figures at the high 
school included 79 freshmen, 85 
sophomores, 61 juniors and 49 
seniors for a total of 274 
according to Principal Jim Payne. 
This is up from 1984 when the 
enrollment at the high school was 
258.

Total enrollment figures, ac
cording to Assistant Superinten
dent Ted Cotton, were 969 
students in 1984 and 1009 in 
1983.

A new parking system has 
been devised at the high school 
this year. The curb is color-coded 
as to where persons can park. 
Students will park in the green 
parking area, faculty only in the 
orange area, visitors in the yellow 
area and no one in the red curbed 
area.

W o ol an d  m oh air
business brisk 'By Cynthia Harrell Hodges

Wool Growers and Ozona 
Wool and Mohair both reported 
brisk business from the spring 
clip of mohair this week.

Prices at both warehouses are 
$5.25 for kid mohair and $3.15 for 
adult hair. Jim Adams of Wool 
Growers says that he had handled 
about 290,000 pounds of mohair 
and 500,000 pounds of wool. 
Approximately 150,000 pounds of 
mohair and 250,000 pounds of 
wool have been handled at Ozona 
Wool and Mohair, new manager 
Brian May said earlier this week.

Adams says that he is busier 
this fall than he was in the spring. 
“ Everyone is in a better mood, 
thanks to the plentiful spring 
rains.”  Ranchers are restocking 
their ranges after the recent 
droughts, and also, “ I am 
handling some out of town

business. Spring kid and yearling 
hair are moving very slow, with 
some sales not being finalized 
until the end of next month.”  
Adams said that coarser grades 
of mohair are down about 20 
cents per pound, clean. “ There is 
some defect in the hair, due to 
grass burrs and horehound, 
caused by the rainy spring 
weather.”

May reported that he had 
“ been real lucky. I’ve sold all my 
adult and kid hair at the market 
value. Many warehouses still 
have spring mohair, but I have 
been able to move it all.”

Most of the sales at Ozona 
Wool and Mohair were to top 
makers - those three or four 
major companies that sell the raw 
product to spinners. May has 
handled about 114,000 pounds of 
adult mohair and 10,000 pounds 
of kid.

Roger Flores also gained 17 yards 
in pass completions.

Junior varsity standouts in
cluded offensive linemen Jim

Etheridge and Ben Rios, line
backers Bret Hood and Richard 
Vargas. In the secondary. Sub 
Fierro had a strong game. The

offense was led by Oscar Payne, 
leading rusher, and scoring was 
done by Sub Fierro and Oscar 
Galindo.

Labor Day fatalities estimated
The Department of Public 

Safety estimates that as many as 
45 persons may lose their lives in 
traffic accidents in Texas during 
the 78-hour Labor Day holiday 
period.

“ This number is an estimate, 
not a prediction,”  said DPS 
Director Jim Adams, “ We hope 
this number will prove to be far 
too high.”

In 1984, 41 persons were killed 
in collisions during the holiday 
period, with five others dying 
later of injuries suffered on the 
labor Day weekend.

In an effort to hold down the 
number of deaths, the DPS again 
this year will conduct operation 
Motorcide, in which the deaths 
during the period beginning at 6 
p.m. Friday, August 30, and 
ending at midnight Monday, 
September 2, will be counted 
with periodic reports being made 
to the news media.

“ Our philosophy is that public 
awareness of the number of 
people who are dying on our 
streets and highways will make

drivers more cautious and Help 
reduce accidents,”  Adams said.

On September 1, Texas’ new 
mandatory safety belt law goes 
into effect. The law provides a 
90-day grace period before fines 
can be assessed.

W e’re hoping Texans will start 
getting in the habit of using 
safety belts,”  Adams said. If the 
vast majority of motorist make a 
conscious effort to buckle up 
during this Labor Day holiday 
period, we will see a dramatic 
decrease in the nuber of deaths.”

Last year, 28 of the 46 persons 
who died were killed in accidents 
where speed or drinking were 
factors, Adams said.

“ That amounts to 61 percent of 
the fatalities for the period,”  the 
director continued. “ The mes
sage to Texas motorists is 
obvious: speeding and drunk 
driving kill.”

In addition to conducting 
Operation Motorcide, the DPS 
will place additional troopers on 
duty to deal with the higher 
volume of traffic anticipated 
during the period.

KWIK-MARC grand opening 
August 31st

A grand opening will be held 
Saturday, August 31, at Kwik- 
Marc, formerly Adobe Mini 
Mart, says store manager Debbie 
Moore.

The building has been re
modeled to include an area for 
tables in the front so customers 
may better enjoy the many deli 
items available at Kwik-Marc. 
There will be daily deli specials 
featured. For the grand opening 
only, customers may buy one deli 
item at the regular price and get a 
corn dog free. Buy one, get one 
free fountain drinks will also be 
part of the grand opening event.

Customers may register this 
week for a free ice chest and case 
of Cherry Coke to be given away 
at noon Saturday says Mrs.

Moore. You do not have to be 
present to win.

Shoppers at Kwik-Marc will 
notice lower prices throughout 
the store, and new store hours 
from 6:00 a.m. until midnight 
seven days a week.

Low cost VCR and tape rental 
is available at Kwik-Marc with 
current prices at $7.95 for VCR 
rental and $1.99 for tapes per 
day.

A handy auto oasis with air, 
water and vacuum facilities is 
available for motorists along with 
regular and unleaded Shamrock 
gasoline and diesel fuel.

The store is owned by Mike 
Walters of San Angelo who also 
has a Kwik-Marc store there and 
in San Saba. Walters purchased 
the Ozona store this spring.

Community Center 
registration down

At the Community Center, 
Mrs. Stella Valadez reported that 
registration for Kiddie Klub was 
way down this year. She at
tributed the sharp decline from 
more than 50 students in the 
pre-school program last year to 
just 27 students this year to the 
offering of the public school pre
kindergarten program for eco
nomically and English language 
deprived students.

The registration of three year 
olds in the Tinyville program was 
19 students, about the same as 
last year.

Jeffery Young 
receives degree 
at ASIT

Jeffery Wayne Young of Ozona 
was among two hundred and four 
students receiving degrees Au
gust 16 during summer com
mencement ceremonies at An
gelo State University in San 
Angelo.

Young is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Garland Young of Ozona. 
He received a Bachelor of Busi
ness Administration degree with 
a major in finance.

The graduates included nine 
masters of arts in teaching, 17 
masters of business adminis
tration, eight masters of educa
tion, two masters of public ad
ministration, one master of arts 
and seven masters of science.

There were 27 bachelor of arts 
degrees conferred, one bachelor 
of music education, 62 bachelors 
of business administration, 67 
bachelors of science and one 
bachelor of science in nursing.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Young, 
Dennis Young and Pam Young 
Groll were in San Angelo for the 
ceremonies.

Time to 
buckle up 
Sept, 1st

JV Lion Oscar Galindo attempts to bring down a Wall runner as Ben Rios [center] and Oscar Galindo
move in to assist.

The mandatory seat belt law 
which goes into effect September 
1 in Texas is the result of a U. S. 
Department Transportation
ruling last summer. Under the 
ruling, American automakers will 
be required to install automatic 
seatbelts, air bags or alterna
tive safety measures on 1989 cars 
unless mandatory laws are 
passed by states which represent 
2/3 of the population.

Seat belt laws will save 2,000 to 
4,500 lives a year nationwide 
estimates Transportation Secre- 
_̂ ary Elizabeth Dole.

Statistics show that about 20 
percent of drivers use seat belts. 
With the new law, an estimated 
60-80 percent will use the belts.

All front-seat passengers in 
Texas will face a $25 to $50 fine 
beginning September 1 for not 
using lap seat belts in a moving 
auto or small pickup. Warnings 
will be given by State Troopers to 
those not wearing belts, with 
fines issued after December 1.

Under the new law, anyone at 
least age 15 in the front seat of a 
vehicle weighing less than 1,500 
pounds is responsible for wearing 
a seat belt while the vehicle is in 
operation. The driver is required 
to buckle-in any front seat riders 
between the ages of 4 and 15.

Passengers who are between 
two and four years old must ride 
in child-restraint devices or be 
strapped in the vehicle, and 
children younger than two must 
ride in child restraint devices.

The law applies to vehicles 
made with seat belt anchors. 
Vehicles manufactured without 
anchors will not have to have seat 
belts installed. Those who have 
had seat belts removed from their 
cars must have them put back in 
in order to comply with the law, 
however.

The seat belt law is one of 
1,024 bills passed by the Texas 
House and Senate during the 
legislative session ending May 
26.

Not wearing seat belts is a 
prime factor in the accident death 
rate says Department of Public 
Safety Sgt. Kenneth Hailey of 
Ozona. During the January 
through July period, there were 
eight accidents resulting in nine 
fatalities in the four county sector 
under Sgt. Hailey’ s supervision. 
All eight were one vehicle, run off 
the road accidents says Hailey. 
Five of the eight were on the 
Interstate, two on ranch roads 
and two were motorcycle acci
dents. Counties in Hailey’s sector 
include Crockett, Sutton, Irion 
and Schleicher.

In general, vehicle accidents 
result when the driver gets busy 
talking, falls asleep or has been 
drinking according to Hailey. 
Once a vehicle leaves the road, 
the reflex jerk of the wheel to put 
the auto back on the pavement 
causes sliding on the gravel 
median. The tires catch hold 
when they hit the pavement, 
causing total loss of control in 
most cases.

Of the fatalities recorded by 
Hailey during the January - July 
period, three were under 20 years 
of age, three were in the 20-30 
age bracket, one in the 30-40 
group and two between 40 and 
50.

Troopers are available to give 
public service talks on safe 
driving, seat belts, or drinking 
and driving. Public pro
grams will be prepared and 
presented upon request, says 
Hailey. Any organization or 
group wishing to have a speaker 
from the DPS should contact 
Hailey at 392-2621.
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Watch those school buses
It is nearly back-to-school time, 

and those big yellow school buses 
will be taking to the streets and 
highways once again.

“ With the increase in the 
number of vehicles on our 
highways, it is more important 
than ever that motorists be alert 
for the return of the school 
buses,’ ’ said Highway Depart
ment District Engineer D. R. 
Watson of San Angelo. “ Mo
torists have had a summer 
vacation of sorts, too, and are not 
accustomed to seeing the school 
buses pulling onto the highways 
or stopping to let schoolchildren 
on and off.’ ’

State law requires drivers to 
stop when meeting or overtaking 
a school bus from either, di
rection, on highways not se
parated by a median, when the 
school bus has stopped and is 
displaying a visual signal. The 
driver shall not prceed until the 
school bus resumes motion or the 
bus driver signals to proceed. 
This does not apply when the 
driver and the school bus are on 
separate roadways and where 
pedestrians are not permitted to 
cross the roadways.

There are some 32 school 
districts operating buses in the 
17-county San Angelo district.

many of which travel rural high
ways as well as city streets.

In an effort to increase school 
bus safety, the State Department 
of Highways and Public Trans
portation sponsors special 
schools for bus drivers and even 
for student riders. A typical 
region trains upward of 215 
drivers in safe bus driving 
operations each year. Last year, 
statewide, some 810 drivers and 
70,000 students underwent safe 
bus procedures training.

And the training is paying off.
“ When you consider that 

school buses traveled more than 
three million miles in Texas last 
year and there were only 11 
fatalities, the record is pretty 
good,’ ’ Watson said. “ At the 
same time, the number of 
accidents is on the rise, primarily 
as a result of having more 
vehicles of all types on the 
highways.

“ That is why it is so important 
that Texas motorists become 
aware that the school buses are 
about to return to the highways, 
and that they know the rules 
about stopping. Perhaps, with 
the motorists’ cooperation and a 
little luck, we may reduce the 
fatality figure to zero for this 
year,’ ’ Watson concluded.

Wasp sting hazardous 
to Joe Ramirez

Shearer Joe Ramirez learned 
just how allergic he was to wasp 
stings two weeks ago. While 
taking a break from work to wash 
his face, Ramirez was stung on 
the left ear by a wasp. Within five 
minutes, he had blacked out from 
the reaction, striking his head as 
he fell and causing two large 
gashes on his forehead.

Ramirez was out about fifteen 
minutes says shearing capitan 
Hector DeLa garza who ad
ministered mouth to mouth re
suscitation to the stricken man. 
Other members of the shearing 
^rew helped revive Ramirez so 
that he could be rushed 28 miles 
_tq Crockett County Memorial 
Hospital for emergency treat
ment.

Ramirez, who received stitches 
and shots at the hospital, says 
this was his first time to ever bej 
in a hospital “ and I was dying’ ’ .'

Stings from various insects 
cause a highly allergic reaction in

Accidents investigated

Texas Department of Public 
Safety Troopers investigated two 
accidents within the county Au
gust 23. At 8:29 a.m. a one 
vehicle accident on the north side 
of Mitchell Blacktop knocked 
down a telephone pole and 
caused loss of service to several 
ranches. The driver escaped 
serious injury in the truck turn

over.
A truck-tractor acciden^ on 

Farmers Field Road at 7:17 p.m. 
resulted in the driver being taken 
to Big Lake hospital for treat
ment. The vehicle received heavy 
damage.

A subject was arrested August 
24 by Trooper Neil Lovorn on a 
charge of larceny out of the 
Galveston sheriff’ s office.
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some people anu can oring aoout 
death. Ramirez says he had never 
been stung before and did not 
know that he would be allergic to 
the wasp sting.

There are several over-the- 
counter products which can be 
carried by a person who has a 
severe reaction to stings.

Liquid antihistamines begin to 
work im’nipdiately to combat the 
reaction, and tablets such as 
Dimetane, Cloretrimetron and 
Benadryl, which was just made 
available over the counter last 
month, take five to 15 minutes to 

^breakdown before they can begin 
to work.

Insect sting emergency kits 
which contain an automatic in- 

vhi^tor are available by prescrip
tion. The kits, called Epi-pen, 
contain epinephrine which helps 
to fight the internal swelling that 
causes suffocation and death in 
patients with severe allergies. 
The drug is similar to adrenaline.

investigates thefts
Officers of the Crockett County 

Sheriff’ s Department are inves
tigating two burglaries at the 
Jose Tobar home of Fifth Street. 
The* house was broken into 
August 20 with seven rifles, 
bottles of liquor and a sack of 
coins reported taken.

The home was burglarized 
again on the 23rd and ransacked 
according to officers and family 
members.

Both break-ins are under in
vestigation.

A pump meter was reported 
stolen from a local company on 
August 21.

The theft of a pickup and jeep 
from the W. A. Childress ranch is 
under investigation.

On August 25, an air con
ditioner was reported stolen from 
a local restaurant.

Two family disturbance calls 
were answered on August 18.

One individual was arrested for 
public intoxication and disorderly 
^conduct and fined $100 for each 
count on the 18th. Another 
sublet arrested for disorderly 
conduct on that date was also

released on $500 bond August 23. 
Two arrests on that date on 
charges of public intoxication 
resulted in $50 fines. Officers 
also answered a call on a family 
disturbance on that date.

A subject arrested August 25

on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated was released on $500 
bond. In a separate case,T an 
individual arrested on charges of 
disorderly conduct and public 
intoxication was fined $100/and 
released. ;

fined $100.
Officers arrested a subject on a 

charge of auto theft on a warrant 
out of Bexar County on August 
19.

A subject arrested on a charge 
of injury to a child was released 
on $2,000 bond.

A $100 fine was assessed a 
subject arrested on charges of 
public intoxication and disorderly 
conduct on the 19th.

An arrest on a charge of 
bootlegging on August 21- re
sulted in the subject being fined 
and put on one year probation.

A disturbance at a business 
was investigated on the 21st.

One subject charged with 
driving while intoxicated was

a s
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RED APPLE

South Texas 
Lumber Co.

Of Ozona 
392-2634

Back to School Special 
TUESDAYm^

Small drink 10*^
Ice cream cone 1 0 ‘

Ham burger
SERVED W IT H  SM ALL D R IN K  

OR COFFEE

Ozona Boot and Saddlery
BBQ Sandwich SERVED W IT H

SM ALL D R IN K

11.90
$1.90

WEDNESDAYi
2 pieces of chicken W IT H  G RAVY A N D

TOAST SERVED W IT H  SM ALL D R IN K  OR COFFEE

OR
Fish plate W IT H  SALAD A N D  TOAST

SERVED W IT H  SM ALL D R IN K  OR CO FFEE

Th u r s d a y ;

$1.60
$1.60

HERE'S HOW
BUY
any three 
Wrangler jeans 
or pants

È

§

MAIL
this form and 
prools of 
purchase

RECEIVE
Certificate tor 
free Wrangler 
jean or pant

LIVE ITTOTHE LIMIT!

'ifW k a ra lc r  free je a n  m a il-in  fo rm

NAME
MAIL TO: W ra n g le r  O ffer 

P O  B o x  2261 
M a p le  P la in , M N 55393

Enclose prool ol purchase from any three pairs of Wrangler Jeans, 
or pants, (shorts, fleece, and skirts not included) and your orig
inal cash register receipt dated between 7/14/85 and 10/12/85. 
Receipt must indicate store nam e and the Wtangler prices must 
be circled.
Within six to eight weeks ol receipt. Wrangler brand will send you 
a  gilt certificate good  through 12/31/85 for any pair ol Wrangler 
jeans or pants in stock at the store identified on this form. 
IMPORTANT: You must pay  Sales taxes on the tree Jean or pdM 
when you pick it up a t the store Limitation:
One gilt certificate per form lour gfiH certificates 
per person, family group or address. Offer void 
outside USA and where prohibited by low  
You assume the risk ol lost or delayed  mail.
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 12,1985

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

STATE

(___) _
PHONE

(Zip code must be included)

H o t  D o g  OR K D  SERVED W IT H  SM ALL D R IN K 65<fc
FRIDAY

,;Ck)wboycut $ 18®® Student $ 17^^: 
,;Boys $ 16®® Kids $ 14^4

I 3 tamales W IT H  CH ILI SERVED W IT H  SM ALL D R IN K  $1.35  
I 1 BUenitOS S E R V E D W IT H S M A L L D R IN K  $1.35

1 B u r n t o c . c .  s e r v e d w h h  s m a l l  d r in k  $ 1.85

B ra k fa s t S p ec ia l Bacon & Eggs
$1 95 with coffee

iCALL US TODAY FOR CAHRY-OUT ORDERS

•K"
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11 Derold Vargas 139 QB So.
12 Copie Davis 117 QB Fr. 
20 Harvey Dominguez WB Fr.
22 Armando Fierro 113 WB So.
23 Oscar Galindo 117 WB Fr. 
31 Landon Duncan 148 RB Fr. 
33 Oscar Payne 145 RB So. 
40 Wolv Rutherford 154 FB Fr.

44 Paul Galan
45 Bret Hood 
50 Jim Etheridge 
52 Richard Vargas
60 Cody Sutton 135 T Fr.
61 Feliciano Esmaradol46 T Fr
62 Jones Fav 14? G So.

JUNIOR VARSITY LIONS 
115 FB Fr. 63 Richard Galvan 
150 FB So. 64 Luis Perez 

168 C So. 65 George Wall 
138 C Fr. 66 Jose Gutierrez

133 G Fr. 
172 G Fr. 
204 G Fr. 
118 G Fr.

76 Jerold Sevala
77 Ben Rios
78 Ed Calvert 
80 Will Seaborn

130 T So. 
175 T Fr. 
179 T Fr. 

117 SE So.

70 Thomas O’Bryant 185 T Fr. 
72 Fernando Cordova 181 T Fr. 
75 Cory Pate 137 T So.

81 Richard Borrego 103 SE So. 
85 Robbie Tambungal39 TE Fr ’ 
89 Damond Minnix 103 SE So.

Coaches are David Porter and 
Gene Hood.' ^ — - vjcijc nuuu.

The following businesses and individuals are
100%  behind you!-K

^  J. B. Miller and Co.
^  B & C Automotive 

Clayton’s Village Drug 
Happy Hollow 
Pepe’s
Westerman Drug 
Watson’s 
Small Fashions 
Buttery M otors 
W hite’s Auto 
Mayfield Construction 
House o f Flowers 
Donuts Etc.
Brock and Camille Jones 

M oore Oil Company 
The Teacher Store 
De La Rosa Plumbing 
The Footnote 
South Texas Lumber Co.

¥
¥

¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
I
¥
t

Ozona National Bank 
Circle Bar Truck Corral 
El Chato’s

Leo Cervantez Exxon 
Chem-Solv Corporation 
Baggett Insurance Agency 
Ozona Butane 
Sizemore Funeral Home 
Maness Texaco 
South Permian, Inc.
Tite Bishop Welding Service 
M onica’s Hair and Nails 
Double C. Enterprises 
Gary Vannoy 
Sonny’s Drive In 
Perry’s
Jessie’s Tire Shop 
Crockett County News

¥
¥

The Aycock Family
The Red Apple
Seven-U Ranch Company
Wagoner-Perry M otors, Inc.
W ool Growers
Upham Insurance Agency
Kyle Kleaners _ •
J. W . M otor Co.
Dairy King

Crockett County Water Dept. 
Stockton Savings 
KW IK-M arc
Crockett County National Bank 
Dina’s Poco Taco 
Thornton’s Supermarket . 
Western Auto 
La Cocina

Danny’s Texaco 
Charlie’s Place
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Rachel’s
reviews

By Rachel 0. Hall

1

4-H enrollment was held last 
week during school enrollment. 
Youth that are in the third grade 
through age 19 are eligible to 
participate in 4-H projects. Youth 
must re-enroll each Fall for 4-H. 
Enrollment forms may be com
pleted at the various schools or at 
the County Extension Office.

4-H projects offered for 1985- 
86 include: Foods and Nutrition, 
Sheep and Goats, Shooting 
Sports, Clothing, Flower Arrang
ing, Horse Judging, Livestock 
Judging, Demonstrations and 
Share The Fun, Horse and 
Babysitting.

An adult beginning sewing 
course will begin September 12. 
The course will continue on 
September 19 and 26, concen
trating on beginning sewing tech
niques. Call 392-2721 for more 
details.

It is important to read to your 
child for several reasons:

1. It shows that you, the 
parent, think reading is im
portant, and the child will value 
reading because you do.

2. It’ s a time of closeness and 
sharing for both of you.

3. It helps him or her learn to 
talk. As he or she hears stories 
and descriptions of pictures, he 
or she will learn to listen to words 
and sounds.

4. It will help the child learn 
that pictures represent objects 
and actions and that words on the 
page tell about the pictures.

5. And it will help him or her 
learn that reading is a source of 
pleasure and information, as well 
as a way to learn about new 
things.

READ TO YOUR CHILD

The earlier you begin reading 
to your child the better. Read to 
your child regularly before he or 
she begins school, and the child 
will learn to read faster and more 
easily. And most important, he or 
she will enjov reading.

We want your news

Society and dub news. 

Deadline
Monday 5:00 pm .

The Crockett 
County News

Here are a few things to 
remember when you read to your 
child:

•If your child is very young, or 
if you are just beginning to read 
to him or her, start with “ picture 
reading’ ’ . As you show the child 
the pictures, then name and 
describe them.

•When your child is able to pay 
attention for longer periods of 
time, you can make up short 
stories about the pictures, and 
you can begin to read short 
stories.

•Every word of a story does not 
have to be read. The story may 
have to be simplified for a 
particular child.

•Children enjoy hearing stories 
with dramatic emphasis. For 
example, make the sounds of 
animals or machines or give 
characters different voices.

THE CROCKETT C^J^^TY NEWS 

Representatives attend 
August Museum 
programs

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1985

Eight persons from Crockett 
County Historical Society and 
Crockett County Historical Com
mission attended a seminar on 
museum departments and activi
ties in San Angelo August 20.

The two-hour seminar included 
a tour of Fort Concho and a 
training session that helped 
persons learn how to plan for 
future exhibits in museums.

Those attending the seminar 
included Roberta Cooper, Ge- 
niece Childress, Violene Stanton, 
Camille Jones, Clara B. Free
man, Nora Lou Spencer, Marie 
Pierson and Ann Childress.

Mrs. Childress and Mrs. Stan
ton also attended a museum 
program entitled “ Permian Basin 
Musem in Resources’ ’ in San 
Angelo Saturday.

Speakers at the program in
cluded Amanda Stover, executive 
director of the Texas Association 
of Museums; Cindy Sherrell-Leo, 
director of field and Museum 
Services Department for the 
Texas Historical Commission; 
and Kit Neumann, administrative 
assistant and field consultant for 
Field Museum Services, De
partment of the Texas Historical 
Commission. All three women 
are from Austin.

The program lasted from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and was followed 
by a two-hour tour of the 
museum, Mrs. Childress re
ported, with the program detailed 
where small museums ean find 
resources, both locally and on the 
state level.

Fort Concho officials were 
“ very helpful and graciously 
shared their information with 
us,’ ’ she said.

Crockett County 
Museum Memorials

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Janca in 
memory of Mr. Arthur Phillips 

Mrs. Worth Allen in memory of 
Mr. Arthur Phillips 

Mrs. Fred C. Summers Jr., 
Tulsa, OK in memory of Mrs. 
Florence Sparks Davidson 

Anonymous in memory of Mrs. 
M. A. Barber

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Kirby in 
memory of Mrs. M. A. Barber, 
Mrs. Katrina (Dan) Pullen 

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Walker in 
memory of Mrs. Dan Pullen, 
Mrs. Bob Bailey, Mrs. Gladine 
Teele

Mrs. R. A. Harrell, 
Memorials Chairman

How to in 1909
Recipe for Making Artificial 
Honey - To 10 lbs. sugar add 3 
lbs. water, 40 grains cream 
tartar, 10 drops essence pepper
mint, and 3 lbs. strained honey. 
First dissolve the sugar in water, 
and take off the scum; then 
dissolve the cream of tartar in a 
little warm water, which you will 
add with some little stirring; then 
add the honey; heat to a boiling 
point, and stir for a few minutes.

Your news is important at THE 
NEWS. Call 392-5230 or come by 
the office at 1106 Ave. E.

David Adams carries the ball as Butch Gonzales [/] and Donald Gutierrez help clear the way in Wall-* 
Friday. ■ >

Protecting consumers from dietary fraud
When it comes to the extrava

gant, misleading and sometimes 
dangerous claims from manufac
turers of dietary products, 
government consumer protection 
goes only so far.

Three federal agencies have 
some jurisdiction over all adver
tising and labeling, and the 
merchandising of mail-order pro
ducts. They are the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), the 
Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC), and the U. S. Postal 
Service. All three agencies han
dle complaints on a case by case 
basis.

The FDA can block interstate 
commerce of unproven drug 
products. It can also seize pro
ducts which are hazardous or 
misbranded with false healing 
claims. But the FDA has been 
stopped by Congress and the 
courts from requiring that high- 
dosage vitamin supplements be 
labeled and regulated as drugs.

Although the ,FDA î ,̂  jern- 
powered to prosecute when fafse 
claims occur on product labels, it 
has no power to prevent the 
making of false claims through 
broadcasts and publications. 
These claims are protected by the 
U. S. Constitution’ s First Amend
ment provision for freedom of 
speech and expression.

Both the FDA and FTC also 
have difficulty in regulating

printed matter because manufac
turers are careful in their claims.
They know the loopholes in the 
regulations and consumers don’t.
In addition, for the FTC to ^  ' Q * *
follow-up on a complaint, the i ^ a U C e r  o O C i e t y

in first aid creams and sprays. > 
Benzocaine numbs the taste buds - 
and decreases the dieter’ s - 
pleasure in eating. ;

agency must deem it “ within the 
public interest.’ ’

The Postal Service investigates 
mail fraud and mail-order com
plaints on an individual basis. 
They have been successful in 
halting some diet schemes, such 
as the grapefruit pill diet, while 
the regulators and the manufac
turers go to court. But their 
authority extends only to dietary 
products sold by mail.

The government can help 
some, but for the consumer, the 
motto “ let the buyer beware’ ’ 
still applies to all diet products. 
Before starting any new diet, 
consult your physician or a 
registered dietitian. Protect your
self from fraudulent diet 
schemes.

One type of fraudulent diet 
scheme that continues to flood 
the markets are vario’us “ Ap
petite-control diet’ ’ candies, 
lozonges and gums on the 
market. Most contain corn syrup 
or sugar and local anesthetic 
benzocaine, a common ingredient

Memorials
August 22, 1985

in^

Religion classes 
scheduled

Election seminar
attended
County Clerk Debbi Puckett 

and Alice Fay, chief deputy, were 
in Austin two days last week to 
attend a seminar on the recodi- 
fication of election laws. How the 
laws have changed was high on 
the list of areas covered at the 
meeting.

Some of the changes apply 
here and some are just for cities 
says Mrs. Puckett. All filing fees to 4:30 p.m. 
have almost doubled, she said.
The previous filing fee for the 
County Clerk’s office was $300, 
and that amount has been 
doubled to $600.

Religion classes for children in 
kindergarten through fifth grades 
will begin at Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Church on the 
week of September 3-6.

Classes and the meeting times 
are: Thursday, kindergarten
from 2:10 to 3:10 p.m;
Grade from 2:35 to 3:35 

Tuesday, Second Grade from 
2:40 to 3:40 p.m.; Third Grade 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

W ednesday, Fourth Grade 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Monday, Fifth Grade from 3:30

First
p.m.

Junior and Senior High regis
tration for religion classes will be 
Wednesday, September 11, at 
7:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dudley in 7 
memory of Jeanette Bailey, Ka- ' 
trina Pullen

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lee Boyd ; 
in memory of Mary Gladine Teele ;

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boyd in 
memory of Mary Gladine Teele  ̂

Jane M. Black in memory of!j 
Gladine Teele *

Mr. and Mrs. James Dockery, 
Stacy and Shannon in memory of-;; 
Katrina Pullen, Ted Stewardson, i; 
Shannon Southern, Hal Easley C 

Mrs. Hugh Childress Jr. in 7 
memory of Katrina Pullen, Ar-C 
thur Phillips .-C

Pat F. Wood in memory of Billy 
Stewardson, Jeanette Bailey.,^« 
Gladine Teele

Donna Beth Davidson 
memory of Gladine Teele »¡I

Judge and Mrs. A1 Fields imj 
memory of Katrina Pullen, Carrie !̂; 
May Barber, Jeanette Bailey,-»* 
Arthur Phillips, Bettye Killings-^ 
worth, Doris Moore, Wayne-* 
Wahl, Johnny Henderson,-* 
Gladine Teele

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Parker in-i 
memory of Mrs. Hayes MitchelF* 
Sr., Mr. Allan Win Saunders,^* 
Mr. John W. Henderson Jr., Mr.^? 
James Bruce Lambert, Doris^t 
Bunger Moore, Katrina Pullen,*  ̂
Jeanette Bailey, Arthur Phillips,;^ 
T. C. Goodman,
Shannon Southern 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
memory of 
John
Wahl, Arthur Phillips, Mrs. Bob; 
Bailey, Katrina Pullen, J. B.^ 
Green, Lonnie Galindo ^

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Williams .̂i 
in memory of Gladine Teele 

Jane M. Black in memory oft 
Charlie Black

Gladine Teele,S 
S 
?

Boyd imi 
Mrs. Kirby Moore,^ 

Henderson III, Wayneji

Jane M. Black 
Memorials Chairman

Norma’s
Country
Kitchen

OPEN 10 to 10 
closed on Monday

SPECIALS

TUESDA K-Hamburgers 
and fries $2.25 ^

fPEDNESDAY lO pieces C  
of chicken $4.65 ^

THURSDA r-Steak finger.^

M aness
I-IO T exaco

♦ GAS * GROCERÍES^í“ ICE 
I-IO & Hwy. 163 

Full and self service

basket S2.99
^  FRIDAY-Y’xsh and fries 
^  with slaw $ 2 .^
^  we also sell ice cream
w cones and shakes - ^

¥
¥
¥
¥

OZONA 
BUTANE

Sales and
Services
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Knights o f Columbus Lions, cheerleaders introduced
installi officers

Members of Council 8572 of 
the Knights of Columbus and 
their families gathered August 28 
for a ceremonial dinner and 
installation of new officers.

Administering the oaths were 
District Deputy Knights Dennis 
Glass and his assistant, Jack 
Lowery of the San Angelo Coun- 
cil.

Taking their oaths were Grand- 
knight,; Elliot Barrera, Deputy 
Grandknight Romaldo Cervantez, 
Chancelor Francisco Tambunga, 
Lector Antonio Vasquez Jr., 
Treasurer Raymond P. Borrego, 
Financial Secretary Orlando Var
gas, Recorder John Galvan, 
Advocate Pete Maldonado, Inside 
and Outside Guard Rudy Mar
tinez II and Harvey Vargas.

Anastico DeHoyos and his 
family were honored as family of 
the month. He has been a 
member since 1956.

Remining as trustees are Tony 
Fierro, Sostenes DeHoyos and 
Herculano Delgado.

The Ozona Booster Club met 
August 20 at the high school 
auditorium at which time Head 
Coach Jim Green introduced his 
coaching staff, the varsity and 
junior varsity football squads and 
the varsity cheerleaders. Coach 
Green commended his staff and 
the football boys. He said that he 
had never seen any more 
courage, determination and effort 
than the boys have shown during 
this beginning training season.

Joining Green in coaching the 
varsity team are Pete Maldonado, 
David McWilliams, David Porter, 
Gene Hood, Brant Myers, Don 
Payne, John Curry and Glen 
Graham. Porter and Hood are 
also the coaches for the junior 
varsity team.

Varsity players are Harvey 
Fierro, Steve Sanchez, Sam High
tower, Andy Dews, James San
chez, Danny Sanchez, David 
Adams, Chuy Hernandez, Rod
ney Beasley, Butch Gonzales, 
Jaime Castellanos, Valdo Ga
lindo, Bias Vargas, Peter Shack- 
lette, Ken Sessom, Abel Lara, 
Isais Flores, Art Gonzales, Marty 
Moran, Brian Morrow, Donald

Gutierrez, Dean Tambunga, 
Mark Marshall, Brock Jones, 
Bret Thompson, Brad Thompson, 
Roger Flores and John Tom 
Stokes.

Members of the junior varsity 
are Derold Vargas, Copie Davis, 
Harvey Dominguez, Armando 
Fierro, Oscar Galindo, Landon 
Duncan, Oscar Payne, Wolv 
Rutherford, Paul Galan, Bret 
Hood, Jim Etheridge, Richard 
Vargas, Cody Sutton, Feliciano 
Esmarado, Jones Fay, Richard 
Galvan, Luis Perez, George Wall, 
Jose Gutierrez, Thomas 
O’Bryant, Fernando Cordova, 
Cory Pate, Jerold Sevala, Ben 
Rios, Ed Calvert, Will Seaborn, 
Richard Borrego, Robbie Tam
bunga and Damond Minnix.

Mark Duncan is trainer with 
Mark Sanchez student trainer. 
Managers for the Lions are Jesse 
Fierro, Dan Gutierrez, Mike 
Tomlinson, Chris Ramirez, and J. 
J. Ramirez.

Cheerleaders for the team are 
Vicki Reagor, Julie Reagor, Bon
nie Cameron, Alma Gutierrez, 
Zelda Munoz, Melissa Vallejo 
and mascot Marthat Hernandez.

Brown Furniture Company
Open Monday through Friday 

Closed on Saturday

392-5230

School Again!
Drive carefully for a child’s

safety.
Plan carefully for a child’s

future.

CROCKETT COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK

Y o u r  b a iiK  o f  f r i e n d l y  s e r v i c e
Banking hours

lob b y  9sOO a«nt* - 3*00 p*ni. 
d rive  in 8:00 a.m . - ?:00 p.m . .

Booster Club President Terry 
Adams opened the meeting by 
welcoming everyone and giving 
highlights of the past year’s 
Booster Club activities.

A hamburger supper will be 
sponsored by the Booster Club on 
August 29 when Ozona and 
McCamey scrimmage here. The 
supper will be for the McCamey 
players and the public. The meal 
will consist of a hamburger, chips 
and tea for $1.50.

A Booster Club membership 
drive is in progress. Ozona 
citizens are encouraged to join in 
support of all Ozona athletics. 
Contact Terry Adams at 392-3028 
after 5:00 to become a member of 
the Booster Club.

Booster Q ub  
to sponsor 
supper
The Ozona Lions Booster Club 

is sponsoring a hamburger suo- 
per Thursday evening, August 
29, on the southwest end of the 
football stadium at 7:00 p.m. 
during the Ozona - McCamey 
scrimmage.

All of Ozona is invited to watch 
the scrimmage and eat ham
burgers or go by and take out 
orders. Hamburger, chips and 
tea or Kool-Aid will be served for 
just $1.50 per plate.

For an inexpensive outing, 
drop by the football stadium and 
watch the “ new”  Lions per
forming and take advantage of a 
real treat for a meal at a very low 
price. Members of the Ozona 
Lions Booster Club will be 
serving the meals for those 
watching football or those who 
choose to take home orders.

“ We of the Booster Club 
invite all of Ozona to join the 
Booster Club and help support all 
athletic activities throughout the 
year,”  says Bobby Aycock. “ The 
hamburger supper will kick off 
many of the worthwhile projects 
sponsored by the Ozona Lions 
Booster Club.

Join the team, be an Ozona 
Lions Booster.

Comings and Goings
By Cynthia Harrell Hodges

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hyde has been their daughter, 
Ann Giardini of Higley, Arizona. 
The Hydes recently attended a 
Hyde family reunion at Kerrville 
and the Burnett family reunion 
near Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Britton Rea of 
Bernice, LA were here visiting 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Wanda and Ted Dews, this week.

Michael Hill of Lubbock has 
been here for a visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hill. 
Michael is a student at Texas 
Tech University.

Mike and Tracey Freddy of 
Kerrville and their children were 
in Ozona recently to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Freddy.

Rebecca Johnson and son Seth 
of San Angelo were here to spend 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Seaborn and her aunt, Mrs. 
Margaret Miller.

Danny Valadez was here re
cently visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Valadez, and his 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Robert Valadez and Bryan. 
Danny teaches school in Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Linda Usner and children, 
John and Jennifer, have returned 
from a two-week trip to visit 
grandparents in Rockdale. Hus
band Steve Usner was glad for his 
bachelor days to end with his 
family’s return home.

Dean and Deena Beth Fhillips 
visited with his sister, Mrs. Edna 
Dendy, in Silver City, N.M. 
Tuesday through Saturday of last 
week.

Donna Nieri and daughter 
Rebecca of San Angelo were in

Ozona last week to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Moore, and her brother and his 
wife, Scotty and Linda Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hignight 
and children, Jason and Amanda 
have returned from a vacation to 
Houston and Galveston. Fun was 
had by all.

Rev. and Mrs. Ken Harrison 
and children, Zack, Rebekah and 
Sara, have returned from an end 
of summer fling to New Braun
fels. They met 16 of their friends, 
13 children and eight adults, and 
journeyed on river rides and went 
swimming.

Mary Huffstedler and Lou 
Deaton visited in the home of 
Mary’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave White, in San 
Antonio. They also visited Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. McMullan in 
San Antonio before going on to 
Belize, formerly British Hon
duras.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones 
returned last Friday from a one 
week vacation to the Bahamas. 
Mrs. Jones reported it was 
wonderful, but very hot and 
humid.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ivy 
Smith this week were their 
daughter-in-law and grand
children, Diana Smith, Frank, 
Samantha and Joshua of San 
Angelo.

C a ll y o u r  news to

392-5230

M em ber FDIC PO Box 1089

Garden Club installs new officers
The Myrtle Fost Garden Club 

met Monday night, August 19, at 
the Civic Center with Mrs. Fhilip 
Smith and Mrs. Hudson Mayes 
as hostesses. Roll call was 
answered by completing the 
sentence, “ What I like most 
about garden club...”

Mrs. Joe Bean from the Ozona

Í

Garden Club presided over the 
installation of the new officers. 
Mrs. Bean used a floral arrange
ment with its counterparts to 
symbolize the duties of the 
different officers. New officers 
installed were: Mrs. Fhilip 
Smith, president; Mrs. Scottie 
Houston, vice-president; Mrs.

4 *'

BRUCE MAYFIELD 
^  General Dirt Contractors

y  jfficJffice Telephone
3P‘’ -‘’ 601

F. O. Box 1736 
Ozona, Texas 76943 

Radio Equipped

Home Telephone
392-2149
I— aw

Richard Mayfield, secretary; and 
Mrs. R. W. Bullard, treasurer.

Mrs. Lee Graves presented the 
program on basics of flower 
arranging. She demonstrated 
basics from choosing containers 
to current trends. The members 
then had a chance to try their 
hand at flower arranging with 
helpful advice from Mrs. Graves.

The meeting wound up with a 
plant auction--Mrs. Jack Brewer, 
auctioneer.

Members in attendance were 
Mmes. Jack Brewer, R. W. 
Bullard, R. W. Clinton, T. R. 
Conner, Jim Dudley, Lee Graves, 
Scottie Houston, Hudson Mayes, 
Richard Mayfield, Leta Fowell, 
Fhilip Smith, Marion Stroud, 
Steve Cannon and Ben Williams.

B a g g e t t

M e ü ç y

P O DRAWER J 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

PHONE 915/392-2606
y o u n  ; ¡fxlepMdent'] 
hSUraWff î GENT̂ Established in 1927

stnvcs vow Fi«ST

Gof seme news?

Make sure wegetit! 
DeadUnê

Monday 5:00 pjn.

MOORE OIL COMPANY
101 Ave. E.

Local distributor o f T
,̂ -A Compressor oUs ir Diesel 

ir Motor oil

Norma’s Country 
Kitchen

will be closed 
September 13—  
September 16 

Reqpejis 
September 17

■k Gasolines
k  Methanol

Phone 392:3010
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Encuentro Nacional Hispano de Pastoral
By Nina Martinez

Hispanic Catholic participants 
’ o f all the United States were 
I united in Washington, D.C. in 
Ü the Catholic University of Ameri- 
: ca from August 15 - 18 to adopt a 
! Pastoral Plan of the Hispanic 

Ministry.
It was estimated around 1,500 

persons participated in the Tercer 
Encuentro Nacional Hispano de 
Pastoral, with 1,200 of these 
‘persons as delegates which in- 
.‘cliided 60 Bishops, three Arch- 
’ bishops, 110 priests and nu- 
j’merous Religious Sisters. Also 
present were two Cardinals and a 
video tape message from His 
Holiness, Pope John Paul II, 
giving his support toward this 
Encuentro Nacional of Hispanics.

The opening of the Encuentro 
started with a procession to the 
national shrine of the Immaculate

Conception. The shrine is the 
seventh largest Church in the 
world. It opened with the Liturgy 
in commemoration of the feast of 
Mary’ s glorious assumption. The 
welcome address was by Bishop 
James Malone and president of 
the assembly. Archbishop Robert 
Sanchez. Closing remarks were 
made on August 18 by Msgr. 
Daniel Hoye, National Con
ference Catholic Bishop, General 
Secretary.

There have been two En
cuentros in Washington D. C. 
before; one in 1972 and the other 
in 1977. This was the first time 
for grassroots needs and recom
mendations to be heard. A 
Pastoral letter on Hispanic Minis
try was drafted by the Bishops of 
the United States in 1973. It was 
the first official step taken toward

Junction Stockyard Report
There were 486 head of cattle 

sold August 16 at Junction Stock- 
yards. Light steers were selling 
$l-$3 higher while medium and 
heavy weight steers sold steady 
to $l-$2 higher. Heifers were 
iselling very active to stronger 
With the previous week’s price 
increase. Cows and bulls were 
steady to stronger. Buyer atten
dance was very good which made 
an active day.

STOCKER PAIRS $450-5500 pair 
few offered

CHOICE LT. STEER CALVES 
73-93#

CHOICE MED. STEER CALVES
' 67-73#
CHOICE HEAVY STEER 

CALVES 59-68#
MED. QUALITY STEER 

CALVES 58-65#
CHOICE STEER YEARLINGS 

57-64.50#
MIXED STEER & BULL CALVES 

& YEARLINGS 56-62#
CHOICE LT. HEIFER CALVES 

62-67.50#
CHOICE MED. HEIFER 

CALVES 58-65#
CHOICE HVY. HEIFER CALVES 

55-63.50#
MED. QUALITY HEIFER 

CALVES 53-58#
CHOICE HEIFER YEARLINGS 

56.50-61.00#
MIXED HEIFER CALVES & 

YEARLINGS 51-57#
COMMERCIAL & UTILITY 

COWS 36-42.75#
CANNERS & CUTTERS 33-36#
LOW YIELDING CANNERS 30- 

33#
BULLS 43-52.50# on packers; 

some Stockers at 55.50#
STOCKER COWS $365-$470 hd.

There were 13,084 head of 
goats and sheep sold August 19. 
Lambs were selling steady. 
Weighing ewes and bucks were 
steady to stronger. Stocker ewes 
were $l-$5 higher. Angora goats 
were mostly steady except kids 
and young muttons which were 
$l-$3 higher. Spanish goats were 
•selling active. Spanish kids were 
$l-$3 higher.

CHOICE SPRING LAMBS 69- 
72.75#

CHOICE OLD CROP LAMBS 
55-60#

FAT EWES mostly 24-28#; some 
up to $34.75#

THIN EWES 17-22.50#; weak 
12.50-15#

BUCKS 20-30#
STOCKER SOLID MOUTH 

EWES $35-$45 head 
BABY TOOTH EWES $45-$55 

head; few offered 
CHOICE YOUNG ANGORAS 

$38.50-47.50 head 
MEDIUM ANGORAS $28-$38.50 

head
WEIGHING ANGORAS SHORN 

thin 12.50-17.50#; fat 28-32.50# 
ANGORA KIDS choice $34-$38;

med. $25-$34 head 
BIG FAT SPANISH MUTTONS 

$28-$45 head
BIG FAT SPANISH NANNIES 

$20-$26 hd.; few up to $37.50 
STOCKER NANNIES $17-$22 hd. 
FAT KIDS $18-$23.75 head 
FAT YEARLINGS 23.00-‘30.00 

HEAD
SMALL KIDS $12-$20 hd.; baby 

kids $4-$10

Cattle market drop perplexes
The weather continues to be 

very hot and dry in West Texas, 
and many pastures are 
“ burning” . Ranchers in the 
region are moving cattle, culling 
heavily and looking for alterna
tives for their livestock as a result 
of the shortage of forage.

As ranchers look for alterna
tives, however, the are faced with 
the recent drop in the beef cattle 
market, according to Ed Uvacek, 
Extension econom ist-livestock 
marketing. Uvacek, who is head
quartered at College Station, said 
that large marketings from 
heavyweight cattle and low yields 
from feed lots have combined to 
weaken the cattle market.

“ Each of these two symptoms 
must be solved before any real 
recovery can materialize,”  Uva
cek said. “ The good news.

:;,î Footnote
h :
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ALICE LOPEZ, Owner 
Phone (915) 392-5227

Stop by for back to school items 

We have
OSOHA LIOH book totes back packs, 

round duffle bags and gym bags

We have a new shipment 
of K A E P A S  and LO TTO  LOCK) 

tennis shoes

the Encuentro process. The letter 
was calling to the Hispanic 
Presence to its challenge and 
commitment to a Pastoral Plan.

This year’ s Encuentro is the 
accumulation of a process that 
started over two years ago in May 
of 1983. Pastoral groups visited 
hispanic communities to de
termine their needs. In April of 
1984, several Diocesan meetings 
look place in eight region assem
blies to select the themes and 
places of workshops. In this 
gathering, the five themes for the 
Encuentro were selected. The 
themes were: Youth, Evangeliza
tion, Integral Education, Social 
Justice and Formation of 
Readers.

Each Diocese was to have sent 
seven representatives, three of 
which should have been the 
Bishop, the Diocesan Director 
and a youth. The Catholic Dio
cese of San Angelo sent five 
representatives. They were: 
Deacon Manny Maldonado of San 
Angelo, Gilbert and Delfina 
Delgado of Sheffield and Nina 
Martinez and Margaret Porras of 
Ozona.

A working document for the III 
Encuentro Nacional Hispanic de 
Pastoral was sent to the 
representatives containing the 
Voice of our People Across the 
Country. The document was 
divided into three parts: recom
mendations gathered for the 
eight Regional Encuentros; the 
reality which serves as a basis for 
them; and the theological re
flection and documentations. 
They were asked to study and 
discuss this material with each 
other so as to come up with the 
prophetic guidelines to them.

Before leaving the Encuentro, 
the Hispanic Pastoral Plan was 
presented to the Bishops. The 
delegates were presented with a 
plan of commitments and a follow 
up of the process so that it would 
not end but be carried out 
according to the needs of the 
Diocese and Parishes. The dele
gates committed themselves to 
work with the Bishop, Priests, 
Deacons, religious and pastoral 
agents and lay persons, to let 
them know the conclusion of the 
111 Encuentro and insure their 
cooperation in implementing 
their committments.

The representatives of Ozona 
stated that this event was for 
them a very happy, loving 
experience which created and 
deepened a consciousness of the 
Church. It was a study and 
reflection upon their reality and 
Catholic teaching.

Gilbert Delgado and Delfina Delgado o f  Sheffield, Margarita Porras and Nina Martinez o f  Ozona were 
San Angelo diocese delegates to the National Meeting o f  Hispanic Ministry in Washington, D.C. August 
15-18. ____________________ __

Encuentro
The third annual National 

Meeting of Hispanic Ministry 
(Pastorals) held in Washington, 
D.C. started out at the local level 
with eight or nine local groups 
and two other groups from 
Sheffield meeting with Arch
bishop Flores, Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help priest. Father 
Richard Altenbaugh, said re
cently.

These reflection groups se
lected persons who could attend a 
regional meeting in San Antonio. 
Those who attended the regional 
meeting included Margaret Por
ras, Nina Martinez (they at
tended the national meeting), 
Thomas DeHoyos, Carmen and 
Chele Fuantoz, Elliot and Esmie 
Barrera, Roberta Schoenhals and 
Deacon Manny Maldonado of San 
Angelo.

The local group had three 
recommendations in each of the 
categories. The recommenda
tions have now been turned over 
to bishops throughout the United 
States and will be enacted in each 
area as part of the pastoral plan. 
Ms. Porras, Mrs. Martinez, 
Gilbert and Delfina Delgado of 
Sheffield and Manny Maldonado 
of San Angelo met with Bishop 
Michael Pfiefer of San Angelo 
Friday to discuss the recommen
dations from the national meet-

make up the diocese, headed by 
Bishop Pfiefer. The diocese in
cludes Ozona, San Angelo, Junc
tion, Sanderson, Midland, Abi
lene and Brady.

In the United States, the his
panics number about 20 million -- 
15 million counted in the 1980 
census and the remainder from 
the Mariel boat lift and undocu
mented aliens residing in this

country.
The United States is ranked 

fifth among the world’s Spanish 
speaking countries, behind Mexi
co, Spain, Argentina and Colom
bia. Of the 20 million hispanics, 
about 18 million are Catholic, Fr. 
Altenbaugh said. There are about 
50 million Catholics in this 
country.

mg
The parish is the grass roots 

level of the national program, Fr. 
Altenbaugh explained. Parrishes

however, is that these symptoms 
are realted and can be solved 
almost simutaneously if feedlots 
act rationally. The feedlots have 
already made some adjust
ments.”

The cattle industry has finally 
been blessed with some good 
news - the July cattle on feed 
report and the mid-year cattle 
inventory, the economist said. 
Both reports indicate that the 
outlook for beef will be improving 
later this year, he said.

“ Cattle feeding is down and 
cattle/calf numbers on farms has 
decreased even further,”  he ex
plained. This downward adjust
ment appears to indicate that the 
current drop in cattle prices is 
temporary in nature and prices 
should recover as soon as current 
oversupply is exhausted.

Wagoner - Perry

CLAYTON’S
VILLAGE

DRUG
Your headquarters for 
back to school supplies

Canvas binders 
Bic Pens 
Notebook filler paper 
school boxes 
Alladin School lunch kits 
School organizers

Qayola Crayons
64 count with built in sharpener 
24 count

1 . 9 9  
3 for 99C 

69c 
49c 

$5.99 
$3.99

M otors, Inc

The 
G o H c i g e
C o lte fttio iv  301 ll«l 9tr

^P iacem att
d n d .Nopkia

50% savines
Sole S tftK s  Auÿ,

25% off 
a l l

s h e l l s

shotgun shells for sale 
by the case or by the box

12 20 16
4 1 0  g a

28
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G uidelines fo r  school lunch an d  breakfast p rogram

Parents of students enrolled in 
Ozona Public Schools for the 
1985-86 school year will be 
receiving information this week 
on the National School Lunch and 
Breakfast Program. The packet 
will contain a letter to parents, 
application form, and income 
eligibility guidelines for free and 
reduced-price meals for Ozona 
students this year. Additional 
copies will be available in the 
principals’ office for parents who 
did not receive them in the mail.

Interested applicants are urged 
to complete and return the 
application forms by Tuesday, 
September 3, 1985.

In the operation of child 
feeding programs, no child will 
be discriminated against because 
of race, color, natural origin, age, 
sex or handicap. If you believe 
you have been discriminated 
against, write immediately to the 
Secretary of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D.C. 20250.

Income eligibility guidelines 
for 1985-86 are listed as follows:

C afeteria
M enu
September 3-6

TUESDAY
Ham and cheese sandwiches, 

potato chips, pork and beans, 
lettuce and tomatoes, ice cream

WEDNESDAY
Corn dogs, macaroni and 

cheese, green pea salad, sliced 
peaches, chocolate chip cookies

THURSDAY
Chicken nuggets, mashed po

tatoes, garden fresh salad, pine
apple tidbits, hot rolls

ATTACHMENT A

INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES 

1985-86

Annual

Family Size 

1

Free Meals 

$0 -  6,825

0 -  9 , 165 ’

0 -  11,505 

0 -  13,845 

0 -  16,185 

0 -  18,525 

0 -  20,865 

0 -  23,205

Each Additional 
Family Member $ 2,340

Reduced-Price Meals 

$ 6,825 -  9,713

9,165 -  13,043 

11 ,505 -  16,373 

13,845 -  19,703 

16,185 -  23,033 

18,525 -  26,363 

20,865 -  29,693 

23,205 -  33,023

$ 3,330

Free Meals 

$0 -  569

0 -  764

0 -  959

0 -  1,154 

0 -  1,349 

0 -  1 ,544 

0 -  1,739 

0 -  1,934

$ 195

Monthly Weekly

Reduced-Price Meals Free Meals Reduced-Price Meal

Snips, quips 
&

lifts
$ 569 -  810

764 -  1,087 

959 -  1,365 

1 ,154 -  1,642 

1,349 -  1,920 

1 ,544 -  2,197 

1,739 -  2,475 

1,934 -  2,752

$0 -  132 

0 -  177 

0 -  222 

0 -  267 

0 -  312 

0 -  357 

0 -  402

0 -  447

$ 278 $ 45

$ 132 -  187 

177 -  251

222 -  315

267 -  379 

312 -  443

357 -  507 

402 -  572

447 -  636

65

Saying the right thing at the 
right time is equivalent to 
keeping your mouth shut when 
you have nothing to say.

ih

Time and tied also cause 
golden wedding anniversaries.

You
middle
back.

can
age

tell when you hit 
by the way it hits

How much salt in snack food

FRIDAY 
Fish ’n batter, 

cole slaw, mixed 
cake, hot rolls

potato
fruit.

salad,
lemon

If you like to munch on chips or 
other salty snacks, you may want 
to know exactly how much 
sodium you’re getting.

Some manufacturers list so
dium amounts in milligrams per 
serving on food labels, but they 
are not required to do so.

However, a recent study of 15 
popular national brand snack 
foods, reported in the Journal o f  
Food Science, provides some 
information on their sodium 
content.

Researchers determined the 
average amount of salt in 100* 
grams - or about 3 ‘/2 ounces - of 
the snack. A typical single 
serving size bag of chips contains 
one to two ounces.

Of the products tested, pretzel 
twists have the most sodium with 
2370 milligrams per serving. But 
saltines with 1794 milligrams, 
puff balls with 1190 milligrams 
and some corn-based snacke with 
1014 milligrams are also high in 
sodium.

By comparison, 1100 to 3300 
milligrams of sodium is the 
recommended amount for daily • 
intake.

Even one serving of the snacks, 
assuming you can eat just one, 
provides a substantial amount of 
the day’ s allotment for sodium.

Obviously, the salt content of 
different brands can vary, and 
the quantity of salt you eat 
depends on how much and how 
often you eat these snacks.

The researchers found a wide 
range of sodium levels within 
some of the individual products 
they tested, and snacks made by 
regional and local companies 
were not tested at all.

Salt, or more correctly sodium 
(salt is 40 percent sodium), is 
important to the body. However, 
excessive salt in the diet has been 
linked with hypertension, or high 
blood pressure. High blood pres
sure, in turn, may lead to heart or 
kidney disease or stroke.

The sodium content for the 
national brand snack foods tested 
is as follows:

Mean salt content (mg/lOOg)

Toasted corn 1307
Salted peanuts 595
Corn-flavored snacks 1014
Pretzel twists 2370
Nacho chips 546
Puffballs 1190
Tortilla chips 468
Sunflower seeds 721
Saltines 1794
Nacho cheese chips 292
Salty rye crackers 819
Wheat crachers 566
Granola snack bars 273

Most folks would be getting 
ahead if they could just manage 
to stay even.

A fine is a tax for doing wrong; 
a tax is a fine for doing right. 

****
A woman’ s idea of keeping a 

secret is not telling you who told 
her.

* * * *

A couple of women, discussing 
the awkward stage in which they 
found themselves: “ W e’re too 
young for Medicare and too old 
for men to care.

Happiness may 
thought, or caught 
bought.

be sought, 
- but never

Fish can be fat or lean

Corn Chips 
Taco tortilla chips

741
868

COLLEGE STATION -  We 
tend to think of meat as fat or 
lean and fish as just plain fish. 
Yet fish do vary in fat content, 
and the degree of fat can be 
important, especially when it 
comes to freezing them.

“ Fatty fish are more suscepti
ble to rancidity due to exposure to 
oxygen ,’ ’ says Annette R. 
Hegen, seafood consumer 
specialist with the Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Extension

Service.
“ With fish such as tuna, the 

high fat content of the raw fish 
will oxidize when exposed to even 
a small amount of air and 
gradually cause the frozen fish 
flesh to become strong, taste 
“ fishy’ ’ or even taste rancid,’ ’ 
she adds.

According to Hegen, analysis 
of fish fat content is also 
complicated because the qu'antity 
of fat varies from fish to fish, 
even in the same species, and

By Lottie Lee Baker

Some fellows say women’s'iib 
should be renamed women’ s lip.

Ten cents was big money wh^n 
we were young. How dimes’ haye 
changed.

Marriage is a kind o f ' ,  a 
graduation ceremony in which" a 
fellow loses his bachelor degree 
without acquiring a masters.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK ' '
One of the greatest acts of 

daring a man can perform is to be 
himself.
may differ with the seasons of the 
year or temperatures of the 
waters where the fish is found.

As a result, most statistics now 
available are based on realtiyely 
small samples of fish. *

However, Texas A&M Uniyer- 
sity Sea Grant researchers have 
assigned some categories that 
can be used to classify fish as fat 
or lean, until more information is 
available.

A fish is categorized as lean 
when the fat content is less than 
2.5 percent. It’s classified as 
moderate if the fat content falls 
between 2.5 and 6.5 percent, and 
fat if the fat content is over 6.5 
percent. ____

Using these guidelines, Hegen 
says tuna, mackerel and salmon 
herring are classified as fat fish, 
while cod, flounder, croaker 
drum and trout are lean.

Some fish, like halibut or 
mullet, which seem to be oily and 
might be throught of as high in 
fat content, are actually classified 
as lean. But Hegen says that 
larger samples of these fish will 
need to be tested to more 
accurately establish their level of 
fat content.

KW IK-Mare
Cokes & 7 up 

6 pk.cans
$ 1 ’̂

Grand Opening
Saturday, Aug. 31st

plus tax

i Daily Deli
k Specials
^  VCR’s %T

Tapes per day $1 
plus tax

99

We are here to serve you! Linda Jacoby, Len Bradford, Debbie Moore, 
mgr., Betty King and Lynn Galan

Shamrock Gasoline
Regular, Unleaded & Diesel

Saturday only: Buy any deli item at regular price
and get a com  dog p e e .

Buy a fountain drink at regular price and get one free.

' t
■ ! I 

M 
, 1 

.'1*

Register fo r  free  ice chest and case o f  Cherry Coke to be given away at noon Saturday.
You do not have to be present to win.
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Care Center 
News
By Ann McCartney 

Director o f  Activities 
and Social Care

Last week was our week for the 
annual volunteer recognition. 
This year we gave an afternoon 
’tea* hosted by Care Center staff 

\ members Elvira Caldwell, ad- 
nnnistrator, and Ann McCartney, 
“activity director. Thanks also go 

. to. Lois Smith who surprised us 
’ . with cookies and pink roses.

, Volunteers attending included: 
, ^smi Barrera with four of her Boy 
, Scouts, Jesus Perez with a couple 

o f young friends. Rev. Ken 
, Harrison of the United Methodist 

. Church, Lola Rios, Mary Friend, 
'Ann Mayo, residents Bertha 

* “Miller, Hilda Dysart, Pauline 
' Clinton, Alice Ross and Hospital 

and Care Center Auxiliary mem- 
‘ “bers Jo Davidson, president; 
‘ Earline Jones, vice-president; 
' and Marie Pierson, secretary- 

treasurer; Polly Mayes, Glenda 
Henderson, Dorothy Dollm Mary 
Leigh Jones, Bonnie Warth, 
Mattie Cooper, Virginia Bishop 
and Velma Marley.

-■ •’On Tuesday afternoon we saw 
■ >tht> rented VCR movie “ Gone 
*. With the Wind” .

Tuesday night the Bob Bell 
- Band entertained our residents.
• Band Members Bob Bell, John 

Babb, george Hester and Mr. and
“.Mrs. Terry Racher gave our
• .residents a fine performance. 

Also visiting were Elaine Bell and
’ Clara Babb.
• , Wednesday morning Marie 

Pierson led ceramic class. Resi- 
.d^nts Moriama Perez, Ola Mills,

, Hjlda Dysart, Tomasa Ramoz and
• Juana Hernandez tried their 

' '  hands at painting.
Wednesday afternoon Massie 

.West treated our residents to 
 ̂ ;w^termelons. We truly thank him 

ar\d his wife’s sitter, Amalia 
Lumbreras, for bringing them.

‘ Thursday morning’s beauty 
.shop was manned by Vivian 
Hughes, Alena Faye Hokit and 
Clara Babb.

Bible study was led by Charles 
Huffman and three members of 
his Faith Lutheran Church. 
Spanish Hour of Praise was 
brought by Maria Vitela, Pauleta 
Leal, Mariana Hernandez, Norma 
Flores, Victoria De La Garza, 
Isabel Molina and Porfiria Bor
rego. Residents Tomasa Ramoz, 
Moriama Perez, Juanita Her
nandez, Jesus Hernandez and 

: '.Lucia Rios all enjoyed this
• program.

- * Some twelve members of the
Church of Christ came Sunday 

..^.'afternoon for church services. 
-Tuesday and Friday bingo 

winners included: Grace Cotter, 
first place certificate from Wes- 
terman Drug, Tomasa Ramoz, 
second place winner, and Minnie 
Karr, winner of the El Chato 
dinner for two certificate. Volun
teers included Mattie Cooper,

Why do you call me Lord..,,?

Dorothy Doll, Anna Bell Patrick, 
Virginia Bishop, Minnie Karr, 
Alice Ross and several sitters.

Friday afternoon, residents 
Juana Hernandez, Tomasa Ra
moz, Hilda Dysart, Alice Ross, 
Inez Biggs and Doris Robnett 
enjoyed a field trip to Clayton’s 
Village Drug. All other residents 
were sent back milkshakes. 
Volunteers Bel Martinez, Earline 
Jones and Marie Pierson took 
cars and assisted with this 
program.

Thanks go to Donuts, Etc. for 
sending donuts on Thursday.

A VCR movie was shown on 
Friday afternoon.

If anyone of you readers have 
any musical VCRs we could 
borrow, we would surely ap
preciate using them.

Think volunteer!

Dance school 
registration

Registration at Ronda’s School 
of Dance will be held from 
4:30-6:00 p.m. Thursday at the 
4-H Barn, Ronda Browne, dance 
instructor, announced recently.

Classes are available from 
three year olds to adult. Ms. 
Browne teaches ballet, tap, acro
batics and jazz, and toe shoe for 
advanced students. The fee is $20 
per month per child for one hour 
weekly classes. Adult classes are 
$25 per month for a one and 
one-half hour weekly class.

Ms. Browne, a new resident in 
Ozona, has been teaching dance 
for 15 years in Sonora, and 
started taking dance as a six year 
old. “ I attended a dance work
shop in Las Vegas this last July 
and learned many new dances. 
We danced for 10 hours a day, 
learning one dance per hour.”  
Ms. Browne said that she tries to 
attend workshops periodically to 
stay “ up to date professionally.”

Students are required to have 
leotards, ballet and tap shoes.

Couples Golfers 
tie in tourney

Couples Golf resulted in a five 
way tie Tuesday at Ozona 
Country Club.

Recognized as the top five 
teams were: S. L. and Marie 
White with Mike and Suzie 
Womack, Randy and Eddie Hall 
with Charles and Jonesy Wil
liams, Betty and Winston Koerth 
with B. W. and Wanda Stuart, 
Floyd Hokit and Jo Nell Stokes 
with Jim and Montie Sanker, 
Pete and Jimmy Jacoby with Dale 
and Gene Taylor.

Closest to the pin were Pon 
Seaborn and Monde Sanker.

By Rev. Ken Eppler 
Calvary Baptist Church

Scripture: Luke 6: 46 and 
Matthew 7: 21-23

In the scriptures above, there 
is a scene described in heaven on 
the Day of Judgement, in which 
Jesus says, “ Not everyone that 
calls me Lord will enter into the 
Kingdom of Heaven, but only 
those who do the will of my 
Father which is in heaven.”

There are many reasons that 
people give, stating why they 
believe they will go to heaven. 
Some say: “ I’m just not that 
bad” , or “ I’m better than most 
churchgoers” , or “ I believe you 
just have to live a good life” . 
Others may say: “ Well, I go to 
church everytime the doors are 
open” , “ I tithe” , “ I teach 
Sunday School” , “ I’ve been 
baptized” , ‘ ‘ I’ ve spoken in 
tongues” , or “ I’ ve had some 
other experience” , “ I preach the 
Gospel” , and of course, “ I’m 
saved” . As good as these reasons 
may sound, the sad truth is, 
they’re full of holes; they won’t 
hold water. It’ s not by our works 
of righteousness that we are 
saved, but by that precious blood 
of Christ, shed for you and me. 
Also, with this marvelous work of 
grace comes a knowledge of what 
the will of the Father is and an 
ability to do that will.

Do you know what the Father’s 
will is for you? Most people 
don’t.

Back to the scene in heaven 
(Matt. 7:22). Many will say to 
Jesus in that day, “ Lord, Lord, 
haven’t we preached in Your 
Name?”  There are going to be 
preachers stand before Christ, 
pleading their defense. “ Haven’t 
we cast out demons in Your 
Name? and in Your Name done 
many wonderful works?”  Those 
wonderful works can be anything 
from healing the sick to feeding 
the poor, and yet Christ says, “ I 
never knew you, depart from Me, 
you that work iniquity” .

What a horrible scene. People 
giving their entire lives thinking 
they were doing the Father’s will. 
When all the time, they were 
doing their own will using His 
Name.

Their problem? They had never 
been born again, and you must be 
born again, only then can you 
know the will of the Father which 
is in heaven.

Would you like to be born into 
the Kingdom of God? You must 
first recognize you are a sinner, 
and because of that sin you are 
separated from God and bound 
for an Eternity in Hell (Romans 
6:23). Next, confess your sins 
before the Lord (1 John 1:9), and 
He will forgive you and cleanse 
you. Then repent (Luke 13:3), 
which means turning from the life 
that you are now living, to follow 
the Lord from this point forward. 
Now ask Him to come into your 
heart, by faith, to be your 
personal Lord and Savior. At this

LEANNA KRAMER 
bride elect of Larry Payne

MRS. BRAD WILSON 
{SUE ELLEN BLACK)
JO DEAN SKELTON 

bride elect of Greg Perry

BROWN FURINtURE CO ’

è fa  Q o sa
^Cuwbiitg
S92-2726

1206 uAiic. 
D ’ex a s

point, the Holy Spirit will come 
into your heart and give you new 
life. He holds the knowledge of 
what the Will of the Father is, 
and also has ability to perform 
that Will. As you submit yourself 
to Him, He will accomplish His 
will in and through you (Galatians 
2:20). A marvelous work of grace 
in which your salvation is not 
based upon “ My Good Works”

whieh are dead, but upon the 
forgiveness and grace of God 
working in and through you.

Now you can state with con
fidence - “ Jesus Christ is Lord of 
my Life” , and you will not have to 
be concerned about hearing 
Christ say unto you “ Why do you 
call me Lord and not do the thing 
which I say?”  (Luke 6:46).

May the Lord richly bless you.
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May speaks 
at seminar

Brian May was in Atlanta, 
Georgia last week to present a 
paper at a meeting of the 
Ameriean Society of Animal 
Scienee.

Dr. May was invited to talk on 
protein digestion in beef eattle 
over research he had done at 
Texas A&M.

Care Center volunteers honored

lOINirS
No. 9 
392-2525

Drive-in window
_ar~ ---------------

On August 19, 1985, Croekett 
County Care Center held the , 
annual Volunteer Recognition 
and Appreciation ceremonies. 
This year’s recognition was held 
in the dayroom at the Center.

Business, church and organiza
tion certificates were presented 
to Radio Station KRCT, Maxine’ s 
Flowers, Donuts, Etc., El 
Chato’s, The Teacher Store, 
Westerman Drug, Clayton’ s Vil
lage Drug, Jim’s Village Barber 
Shop, W atson’ s Department 
Store, Baker Jewelers, The 
Ozona Stoekman, The Big Lake 
Wildcat, The Croekett County 
News, The Baggett Agency, 
Perry Brothers, The Potter’ s 
Wheel, Jim’ s Foodway, South 
Texas Lumber Co., Brown Furni
ture Store, United Methodist 
Church, First Baptist Church, 
W.M.U. Ladies, Faith Lutheran 
Church, Faith Lutheran Ladies, 
Church of Christ, Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Catholic Church, 
Spanish Hour of Praise, Baptist 
G .A .’ s, Calvary Baptist, Templo 
Bautista Jerusalem Baptist, Lil
lian Henderson Sunday School 
Class, Woman’s Forum, VFW, 
Myrtle Post Garden Club, Knox 
Band, Bob Bell Band, VICA, 
Ozona Lion’s Club, Hospital and 
Care Center Auxiliary, Knights of 
Columbus, 4-H Girls, Salvation 
Army, Boy Scouts Pack 153, Den 
I and II and Tiger Cubs, Girl 
Scout Troops 172 and 189.

Individuals receiving invita
tions because of their outstanding 
works included: Jorge Briones, 
Maria, Vitela, Thelma Janes, 
Nikki Dunn, Elliott and Esmie 
Barrera, Rachel Hall, Ted Turn- 
ley, Ken Eppler, Judy Adams, 
Pete Maldonado, Ann Mayo,

Dorothy Doll, Maudie Coueh, 
Earline Jones, Barbara Walker, 
Jo Davidson, Glenda Henderson, 
Marie Pierson, Mattie Cooper, 
Anna Bell Patrick, Clara Byrd, 
Vivian Hughes, Alena Faye 
Hokit, Mary Jo Lipham, Clara 
Babb, Doris Karr, Virginia 
Bishop, Mary Leigh Jones, Bon
nie Warth, Lola Rios, Polly 
Mayes, Marg St. Clair,

Also Ruth Hester, Janet Wil
son, Lois Smith, Ruth Dorris, 
Katharine Russell, Sue Linthi- 
cum, Donna Beth Davidson, 
Lynette Davidson, Bernice Jones, 
Jonesy Williams, Grace Dorsey, 
Marge Morris, Charlotte Trull, 
Bel Martinez, Nelda Wagoner, 
Nancy Vannoy, Myrtle Post, 
Sophie Tijerina, Ninfa Cervantez,

Lelia Tambunga, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesus Perez, Velma Marley, June 
Reeves, Ann Shaw, Helen 
Owensby, Edith Owens, Madye 
Jo Humphreys, Joan Nicholas,

And Tina Holmsley, Jane 
Black, Doris Karr, Marilyn Chal
mers, Pat Wood, Sara Hignight, 
Betty Bullard, Juanita Chipman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Racher, Sheri 
York, Louise LeDoux, Maxine 
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Alexander, Lela Bunger, Massie 
West, Mary Friend, Martin Har- 
vick and resident volunteers 
Maude Pettit and Paul Cavin, 
now of Big Lake, Nina Mayfield,

Tomasa Ramoz, Minnie Karr, 
Alice Ross and Pauline Clinton.

Notice
The clock has been turned back

30 years at

Buttery 
Motor Company
.7% Financing
Now available again on most a IT 

of GM models - 
plus pickups

Vz tons, % tons and 1 tons. 
Don’t put off any longer the car 

or pickup you’ve been wanting.
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Ft. Lancaster: frontier 
outpost and historic site

PARTS

By Cynthia Harrell Hodges

Though the struggle of making 
Fort Lancaster a state park was 
over, the Crockett County His
torical Survey Committee (re
named the Crockett County His
torical Commission) remained in
volved in the project that had 
taken much of its time.

Due to vandalism, markers 
commemorating the old govern
ment trail. Fort Lancaster and the 
Escondido Water Hole were 
relocated at the fort. In July 1968, 
following a visit to the fort, Mrs. 
Mable Lowry, state historian with 
the Texas Parks and Wldlife 
Department, started writing a 
background history of Fort Lan
caster. “ I started work on Fort 
Lancaster first because I am so 
deeply interested in...the fasci
nating history of the area and the 
picturesque beauty of the site.”  

William W. Johnson, assumed 
duties as the first park super
visor at Fort Lancaster on No
vember 17, 1968. Johnson im
mediately requested that the 
commission assist in “ securing 
as early as possible funds for ar
cheological exploration.”

In August, 1969, the contract to 
restore the soldier’s barracks’

Notice of 
REWARD

I am offering

^500 Reward
for apprehension and cpn- 
viction of guilty parties to 
every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County-except that no 
officer of Crockett County may 
claim the reward.

SHERIFF, CROCKETT CO.
B illy M ills__

building was let. The proposed 
restoration, which was excavated 
by a 1966 archeological team, 
would be 75 feet long and 25 feet 
wide.

Work on the combination mu
seum/visitor’ s center started in 
January 1970. The $75,000 cen
ter, contracted by J. D. Burk of 
San Angelo, measured 66 feet by 
61 feet. The center contains two 
large display rooms, a lobby, a 
park superintendent’ s office, 
restrooms and utility rooms, and 
was completed on October 2, 
1970. The center’s architecture 
strived to maintain and develop 
as realistic a setting as possible.

An additional archeological 
team, headed by Mrs. Desimae 
Lorraine of the University of 
Texas, began work at the fort in 
June of 1971. John Clark, a team 
member, said the purpose of the 
work was to provide “ detailed 
architectural information for pos
sible reconstruction of the of
ficer ’ s quarters, hospitality 
kitchen and commissary store” . 
The work was funded by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment through a grant to the 
Texas Archeological Salvage Pro- 
ject̂ _̂______________ ________

Bill Armstrong, present super
visor at Fort Lancaster, said that 
the last restoration occurred in 
1976. Armstrong, who has 
worked in supervisory capacity 
since 1974, said “ no restoration

PAINTING
We also replace rotten boards 

20 years experience 

512-774-7365 

8:30 to 5:30 

Call collect 

Free estimates 

References furnished

is planned here in the foreseable 
future.”  Armstrong is assisted by 
Tom Pulliam, a park ranger.

“ The whole effort to save Fort 
Lancaster was a perfect example 
of community cooperation,”  Mrs. 
R. A. Harrell, chairman of the 
commission at that time, said 
recently. The detailed records of 
what happened at the fort are the 
result of accurate record keeping 
by the secretaries of the com
mission, the late Mrs. L. B. Cox 
and Mrs. Joe Clayton, and 
treasurer, Mrs. W. D. Cooper.

“ The attraction of the ruins 
centers around an air of mystery. 
Our hopes are that visitors will 
use their imaginations to picture 
what it was like here at Fort 
Lancaster in 1855,”  Mrs. Harrell 
said.

The outpost, at the base of 
Lancaster Hill, near the con
fluence of Live Oak Creek and the 
Pecos River, lives in solitary 
spelndor like an exiled queen in a 
landscape unmatched for 
physical beauty. Her buildings 
may lie in ruin, but the fort’ s 
historic importance remains un
dimmed by the passage of the 
years. The whole atmosphere of 
mystery would be destroyed if 
complete restoration of the fort 
were attempted.

The continuing crowds of 30-60 
persons per day from all over the 
United States and abroad attest 
to the continuing attraction of this 
historical site.

RESERVE SEAT SALES

Reserve seat tickets for Lion 
Stadium are on sale at the 
Superintendent’s Office.

The tickets may be purchased 
for $15.00.

Lc^als attend 
ceremony

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety celebrated its 50 
years of service (1935-85) to the 
public with activities appropriate 
to publicize this important event 
in 1985. Various activities were 
held throughout the state and 
culminated with formal anniver
sary activities held at the DPS 
headquarters facility in Austin.

The August 9, 1985 program 
consisted of a historical, pictorial 
review of DPS operations; ex
hibits of past and present uni
forms, equipment and processes; 
recognition of significant indi
vidual and organizational 
achievements; and ceremonies to 
honor DPS officers who have 
given their lives in the line of 
duty. Numerous demonstrations 
and guided building tours high
lighted the observance which was 
attended by dignitaries, officials 
and citizens from throughout the 
United States.

Among the activities conducted 
was a special demonstration 
given by the DPS SWAT Team. 
Several types of repelling were 
demonstrated from the top of a 
building, down the sides. Also 
included was a repelling exer
cise from a hovering helicopter to 
the ground. Trooper Mark 
Sassman of Austin (formerly of 
Sonora Highway Patrol) is a 
member of the SWAT Team and 
participated in the dem on
stration.

Attending the Austin celebra
tion from this area were: Trooper 
Dale Burger, Vehicle Inspection 
Service (and family), Ozona; PCO 
Robbie McDaniel, Communica
tions Service, Ozona; and Troop
er John Ferguson, Highway 
Patrol Service, Sonora.

Agents arrest 
wanted subject

Border Patrol agents of the 
Ozona Station apprehended a 
total of 28 depdrtable aliens for 
the week ending August 24.

In addition, agents en
countered one alien who made a 
fraudulent claim to United States 
citizenship. Another alien was 
detained and transferred to San 
Antonio on a warrant of arrest.

Sunday, August 25, Border 
Patrol agents arrested two resi
dent aliens near Ozona on I-IO. 
At the time of arrest, subjects 
were transporting two illegal 
aliens to the San Antonio area.

Through routine record checks, 
it was discovered that one of the 
resident aliens is wanted in San 
Francisco, CA on a warrant for 
murder and two counts of assault 
with a deadly weapon. This in
vestigation is continuing.

Spc^hetti Supper 
September 20th

A spaghetti supper will be held 
September 20 from 5:00 to 7:00 
p.m. at the Civic Center.

Plates will be $4.00 with the 
event sponsored by Ozona Day 
Care at the Methodist Church.

If you save as much 
in the next five years as the 

last five, will you be satisfied?

Chances are you w on’ t. Saving isn’ t easy, and 
increasing your savings is even m ore difficult. 
But with Farmers Interest Sensitive Whole Life, it’s 
attainable.

You get a built-in cash value savings..feature 
that pays current, com petitive interest. Right 
now it’s 12% (4'/2% o f  which is guaranteed). The 
guarantee remains constant. The high interest 
rate fluctuates with the money market.

This new Farmers Interest Sensitive Whole Life has 
a very com petitive prem ium . Also, it provides 
guaranteed life insurance, and cash values which 
com pound annually.

There are other advantages, which I, your fast, 
fair, and friendly Farmers Agent, can tell you.

EIJZABETH TJPHAM 
Agent

Farmers New World Life Insurance Co Avenue E Post Office D raw « U
Mercer Island, WA Bus.-392-2883 R es.-392-2334

PREVENTIVE M AINTENANCE SERVICES

TON Y’S
QUICK LUBE AND TIDY CAR 

1206 AVE- D-
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

o il change-lube job-car w ash
392-3857 F rank T am bunga

m  TattiLaci
Congrataman 
siti Dittrtet -TtMmt

Reports from; 
Washington

FEEDING OUR SOLDIERS AMERICAN BEEF
Our American soldiers overseas contend with many hardships — low 

pay, bad hours, tough duty. But giving them soyburgers for six straight 
years may be an unfair test of their patriotism.

No offense intended to American soybean producers, but considering 
the problems of red meat producers in Texas and other parts of the U.S. 
today, the government shouldn’t be adding soybeans to mess hall burgers.

Soyburgers have been served to GI’s based in Europe since 1979, when 
President Carter responded to a national shortage of red meat by directing 
the military to reduce its red meat use.

The result was a 20-percent soy meal filler added to ground beef in mili
tary mess halls. The beef shortage went away, but the soyburger never did.

It’s time to rescind that policy, and add in its place a couple of new 
ones to stimulate Uncle Sam’s appetite for American-produced red meat 
during times of low prices and large supplies.

Uncle Sam — primarily the USDA — is already the largest food con
sumer in the nation because of its school lunch, family nutrition, military 
and other feeding programs. In my opinion, people in government-related 
food programs could benefit from more red meat.

Beef and lamb producers are suffering through the same farm financing 
and market fluctuations that crop farmers endure. But unlike a wide range 
of U.S. farm managers, they receive no government subsidies or supports 
oh the meat they produce. Nor are they asking for any.

That doesn’t mean the government can ignore them. Keeping U.S. red 
meat producers stable keeps their products available and affordable. It’s 
just as important to consumers as the stability of other producers who now 
get direct help.

The “ near-burger”  given to more than two million GI’s serves as an 
example of one way the federal government can use more American-grown 
red meat.

Increased federal purchases would allow more red meat meals in school 
lunch and family nutrition programs, even after we return 100-percent 
“ meatburger”  to Europe-based GI’s.

U.S. military commissaries in Eurppe sell red meat produced in 
Europe near the bases, even though new shipping and packing tech
nologies exist that would permit purchase of American red meat. An 
amendment to the House-passed 1986 military authorization bill would 
allow a six-month American red meat sales test by these commissaries 
using the new technologies. If the test is successful, these breakthroughs 
could broaden both military uses and overseas sales of red meat by 
bringing costs down.

In fact, the government can buy more American-produced red meat right 
now, under authority and appropriations that already exist. We could 
administratively fine-tune our buying programs to take advantage of bar
gain prices created by the free market’s supply and demand.

In other words, we can help red meat producers without creating 
another perpetual government subsidy program. Nothing is added to the 
budget, consumer prices at the market earn new stability, and red meat 
producers give their business a badly needed shot in the arm.

In my opinion, it’ s worth a try.

B arh n art K w ik Stop
Traveling to and from San 

Angelo will be easier for Crockett 
County residents now that the 
Barnhart Kwik Stop has opened. 
Housed in a building to fit the 
town, a big red barn, the Kwik 
Stop is a pleasant place to stop 
and break the trip.

The store has a small deli with 
delicious homemade burritos by 
Bea Lindsey, former owner of the 
cafe in Barnhart, chicken strips 
and nuggets, made-to-order 
hamburgers, corndogs, french 
fries and fried pies.

Groceries, dairy products, beer 
and ice are sold at the Kwik Stop 
which also has regular and 
unleaded gasoline and diesel fuel 
at competitive prices.

Owners of Barnhart Kwik Stop 
are Joseph and Helen Wilde and 
Floyd and Martha Schwartz, all 
“ St. Lawrence cotton farmers,”  
says Mrs. Wilde. The store came 
into being because of the Wilde’s 
frequent trips from St. Lawrence 
to San Angelo and Wall to visit 
their families. Returning home 
late one night, they saw a for sale 
sign on a lot in Barnhart. The 
land was purchased in March, 
and construction began in June.

The store opened for business 
August 19, and a grand opening 
is planned for early September.

The peak of the barn is 24 feet 
high with 2,250 square feet of

floor space in the building. “ You 
can’t miss it,”  says Mrs. Wilde. 
The business is located just east 
of the highway intersection in 
Barnhart.

Plumbing and electrical work 
on the project were done by 
Ozona businessmen. Bob Davee 
of Davee Plumbing, and* Dale 
Hobson of Dale’s Electic.

Pattye Furr is manager of the 
Kwik Stop which employs six 
other people.

The Kwik Stop is open Monday 
through Saturday from 6:00 until 
9:00 and on Sunday from 1:00 
until 6:00.

Care Center ‘ 
Memorials

Winn Saunders by Velma 
Marley

Wayne Wahl by Velma Marley
Jeanette Bailey by Velma 

Marley
Katrina Pullen by Velma M^r- 

ley. South Texas Lumber, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Brown

Gladine Teele by South Texas 
Lumber, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Brown, Velma Marley

Shannon Southern by South 
Texas Lumber, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Brown, Velma Marley

Ann McCartney,
Memorials Chairman

Connie Fowler
are you really 

39 today?

Happy Birthday
from  your neighbors

BUTTERY 
M OTOR CO.
Special of 
the month !•

OIL CHANGE, 
FILTER AND LUBE

just
»1*50

ir Mo Othor Sorvico 
Roquirod

ir Ail Typos of Cars 
A IRodols

Keep that great GM feeling 
with genuine GM parts.

O M  QUALITY 
SERVICE RARTS

O tN ItA l MOTORS CORPORATION

Sli-9th St. 
392-2691
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For Sale NOTICE

For Sale: Snare drum in
excellent condition. Call 392-3278 
after 5. tf9

Yogurt not necessarily

For Sale: 1 Conn trombone, 
$200.00. 1 Bundy clarinet, 
$75.00. Good condition. Call 
Garland Davis, 392-5023. 2c9

There will be a softball meeting 
for teams interested in fall league 
play Thursday night, August 29. 
The meeting will be at 7:30 at the 
Ozona softball field. If you cannot 
attend, contact Danny Sewell at 
392-3127 after 5:00 p.m.

low calorie

For Sale: structural pipes and 
sucker rods. 392-5020. tf8

For Sale: Ranchero. Good
condition. 392-3634, 392-5051. tf8

.1986 calendar refills, weekly 
and monthly planners for sale at 
THE NEWS.

For Sale; 1984 Special Edition 
Choo-Choo Custom Suburban, 
loaded. $14,500. Call 392-5832, 
392-3202. IclO

Real Estate

PRICE REDUCED

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
paint outside, extra insula
tion, carport, large lot, large 
kitchen, walk-in closets, 2 
storerooms, patio, barn, 
close to high school. 4 yrs. 
old. Owner may carry part of 
equity. Fees, closing costs 
and points paid by owner. All 
offers considered.

392-3634

For Sale - Country Club living. 
4 bedroom, 3 bath, custom 
paneled den with fireplace, large 
playroom, custom drapes, 
fenced-in swimming pool. Shown 
by appointment. 392-5049 tfS

Mobile Homes

Î970 Celebrity mobile home. 
14x70. Excellent condition. Ap. 
pliances included. 392-2334, 9 
a .m .toSp.m . tf/1

M isce lla n e o u s

For Sale: Milo maize. $7.00 per 
hundred weight. Sacked and 
delivered. Clayton Friend at 
Miles, Texas 915-468-4224. 4cl0

Outreach Worker Needed! Per
son must be interested in working 
with elderly, be in good health, 
bilingual and have own transpor
tation. Send resume to Helping 
Hands for Elderly, Inc., Box 247, 
Ozona. 2c9

Time insurance can work for 
you by paying you interest. For 
more details, call Clayton Friend 
at 915-468-4224. Miles, Texas

• 4cl0

Building, remodeling, paint
ing, cement work, roofing. Clyde 
“ ‘R ed '’ Myatt. Call after 5 p.m. 
392-2602. tf3

,Fjre guards and righ-of-ways 
maintainer or dozer cut. 392-5020

tf8

CUSTOM CAST BULLETS 
We CAST ’em 

You SHOOT ’em 
Lead Bullets -  Only 

Sized & Lubed 
Your choice of caliber 
Irom available moulds 

$5/$6 -1 0 0  ct. 
“ R E B  BULLETS”  

392-2490

PUBLIC NOTICE

FOR SALE: Gemeinhardt flute. 
$200.00. In good condition^ Call 
392-5244.

The Crockett County Consoli
dated Common School Distric.. 
will receive bids on Insurance 
Services for the 1985-86 school 
year until 7:30 P.M., Tuesday, 
September 10, 1985. Information 
on the district’s insurance needs 
may be requested from the 
Superintendent’s Office. 2c9

PUBLIC NOTICE

For Sale: TRS 80 Model 4 with 
cassette and programs. $450. 
392-5888. 4c9

The Crockett County Consoli
dated Common School District 
Board o f  Education will conduct a 
Hearing on the proposed 1985- 
1986 Budget at its Regular 
Meeting on Tuesday, September 
10, 1985 at 7:30 P.M.

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

COLLEGE STATION -  Yogurt 
can be a dieter’s delight -- or 
downfall.

According to a Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Extension 
Service nutritionist, it all depends 
on the type of yogurt you eat.

‘ ‘Yogurt’ s calorie count de
pends on the butterfat content of 
milk from which it is made,”  says 
Dr.' Alice Hunt. ‘ ‘The more 
butterfat, the higher the cal
ories.”

Oge cup of nonfat plain yogurt 
contains about 90 calories, while 
the low-fat type has about 150 
calories and the whole milk 
product can have 180-210 
calories.

Many of the new custard-style 
or creamy style yogurts use whole 
milk. Hunt observes. The fat 
from the whole milk adds flavor 
and creaminess, but also makes 
some of these products almost 
equal to ice cream in calories.

‘ ‘Dieters should also consider 
the serving size on yogurt 
products,”  says the nutritionist, 
‘ ‘ since more manufacturers are

using six-ounce containers in
stead of eight-ounce containers 
for the higher calorie yogurt.”

She cautions consumers to note 
the serving size when comparing 
calories among yogurt products. 
‘ ‘ A six ounce container of a 
higher-fat yogurt may have the 
same number of calories as an 
eight-ounce cup of low-fat yogurt 
because the serving size is 
reduced.”

Flavoring in yogurts is another 
source of calories a dieter may 
want to avoid, says the nu
tritionist.

Flavored yogurts contain two to 
three times more calories than 
plain yogurt, with the extra 
calories coming from fruit and 
sugars such as sucrose, fructose, 
corn sweetener or honey.

Whether you eat high-calorie 
or low-calorie yogurt, both have 
one big plus, says Hunt. Most 
yogurts contain about 350 milli
grams of calcium per serving 
which is about 35 percent of the 
U. S. Recommended Daily Allow
ance.

Johnny Childress 
REAL ESTATE

RESIDENTIAL - RANCHES 
LOTS-ACREAGE 

COMMERCIAL
CHANDLERDALE WEST LOTS 

Owner financing available

392-3634 392-5051
1102 Ave E OZONA

PETE W- JACOBY
Crockett County Road Dept. 
Crockett County City Crew

REAL
Applications will be received 

for  one [/] Crockett County Road 
Department employee and two 
[2] City Crew Employees, until 
9:00 P.M. September 9, 1985.

Interested persons should sub
mit applications to the County 
Judge and applications can be 
obtained at the County Road 
Department Office, County Audi
tor Office or the County Judge 
Office.

Crockett County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

3c9

Homes-Lots-Commercial
J.W . MOTOR PARTS CO Rcinch Properties

J.W . JOHNIGAN -OWNER
3059 401 Hillcrest

606 11th Street 
OZONA TEXAS 76943

CARQUEST:the right place to but buy auto parts 
Over 1700 CAROUEST Auto Parts Stores Coast to Coast.

Card o f  Thanks
The family of David Gonzales 

wishes to express to express our 
thanks for all the prayers, cards 
and phone calls and flowers he 
received while recovering from 
an accident in Mesquite. They 
brightened up his day. A special 
thanks to our friends Victor and 
Maggie Villarreal and family.

Linda Arturo and family

Jesse’s
T ir e  R e p a ir

Shop

CORNER AVE. H «fe 5TH .ST. 
PHONE 392-3473

r » .

LOST KITTEN: Small black
kitten with 4 white feet, white 
whiskers and eyebrows. $5.00 
reward. Call 392-3803.

Your news is important at THÉ 
NEWS. Call 392-5230 or come by 
the office at 1106 Ave. E.

DEATON SPRAYING
Call 398 8506

S H R U B S
TREES 
YARDS

Licensed
&

Insured

20 years 
experience

fUTHAWIUITAll
392-5230 ■

I

LEO
CER VANTEZ

; He’s precious, but we can’ t 
:keep him. Affectionate yellow 
'kitten free to good home. 
:392-5230. . IclO*-,

YOUR MONEY...
^ u n d , Safe, Secure at

Ozona National 
Bank

Ozona Texas 76943
Phone 392-2676, §92-2694, 392-3787 

Member FDIC since 1905
Main Bank 9 to 12 &  1 tp 3 Motor Bank 8 am to 5 pm

For timely weather reports call 392-3751
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